
 The biggest comfort in the world to a family in crisis is the presence of people on whom to lean whe n 
 times get rough. We all hope that a situation will not get so hard that we must depend on our suppor t 
 systems, especially if we don’t have them, but sometimes life happens.  Life’s Better Together , a non-profit 
 organization created and run by Danette Neel Idlett, is a support system for those who need one.

 The journey to  Life’s Better Together  has been a series of events beginning with Danette’s first 
 husband Aaron Neel’s diagnosis of and death from a rare lymphoma in 2011. Afterwards in 2012, she 
 decided she wanted to do something in her late husband’s name, so what better than to help those 
 going through the same things she and her family experienced?

 During Aaron’s invasive chemotherapy and full-body radiation treatments, Danette was incredibly 
 lucky to be surrounded by family and have help with doctor’s appointments, treatments, and baby-
 sitting. She never had to worry about paying bills, cooking, cleaning, or even mowing the yard; howe ver, 
 not everyone has that luxury. When a parent, or even a child, is undergoing treatments, there are co unt-

 less hours spent away from work, and there 
 are hundreds of dollars spent in travel — 
 none of which is covered by insurance.

 In 2012, Danette and her second 
 husband, Matt Idlett, attended a fundraiser 
 in a nearby city sponsored by a large group 
 of families who would pool their money 
 together and find local families to whom 
 they could donate funds to assist in their 
 financial stress while their family member 
 was busy battling an ongoing illness. It was 
 the sign that Danette was meant to carry 
 this message home and to begin  Life’s 
 Better Together  .

 Armed with the knowledge of her 
 experience and taking away what she 
 learned at the event, Danette wanted to 
 build her own non-profit organization 
 providing assistance to families who have a 
 child battling a serious illness or a parent 

 suffering with an ongoing ailment. Danette has a group of volunteers ready to take action for famili es in 
 need — whether it is paying their mortgage, buying a new set of tires, taking care of their pets, or
 cleaning their homes.

 Since the beginning, Danette and Matt have graciously paid 100% of all start-up and ongoing admin-
 istrative expenses. They have no rent, staff, or other costs associated with running a non-profit. T hat 
 means every penny donated goes to where it is needed most — the families who are affected by illness . 
 However, no one can do what they do without others getting involved and donating. Volunteers and 
 financial support are needed, and Danette encourages everyone to share the 
 group’s Facebook page.

 When asked what her favorite part of the group is, 
 Danette thought for a while and then said, “Knowing one 
 less thing is on their to-do list, one less stress, is a 
 comfort to my clients and me both. They need to 
 focus on healing, not on mortgages or feeding 
 their kids.”

 As a mother herself, Danette knows how 
 stressful it can be to worry about paying 
 medical bills as well as finding someone to pick 
 the kids up from school, and she hopes that 
 Life’s Better Together  will at least ease some of 
 the burden off of families with quite enough on 
 their plates.

 To quote Mother Theresa, “I can do things 
 you cannot. You can do things I cannot. But 
 together we can do great things.”
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